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After four months of preparation and -waiting^ we finally sailed from

Seattle, March 7th on the U,S,A, Transport General E,T,Collins, Rough seas,

engine trouble and a six day stop over at Yokohama so delayed us that it

i»jas April 6th before we debarked at' Inchon, Korea, After a day of '‘orienta-

tion" by the army chaplain in Seoul, we took the night train and arrived at

Taegu, our new station, early on Easter morning.

No time was lost in getting me back to work, for Pastor Myung of the

large West Gate Church, meeting me at the Easter Sunrise Service, insisted

that I preach to his morning congregation, I hesitated because of ny rusty

Korean after six years of disuse, and my North Korea hillbilly brogue to

boot. But he would not take no for an answer. The co^n^egation proved to

number over 1300 - far larger.- than the Easter "crowds" t^in^om I h

ifTAmerTca~^ur^^ war years. And yet it wasn*t an Easter crowd after all

I)ut ;just an ordinary,^ every-Sunday congregation. The Koreans have not yet
^vancecf to the American custom of waiting till Easter to go to church.

The Taegu Higher Bible Institute was in session and I vjas soon pressed
into service for prayers and substitute teaching. It has been surprising how
easy it has been to "slip back into the groove", in spite of being in a new
station and in the south with its different words and expressions, fears

that I vrould not be able to make my self understood have proved to be unfound-
ed, for on numerous occasions the response of non-Christians to ny appeal at
evangelistic services has been very ready, quite comparable to that experien-
ced in the north in ny ministry there, 'One evening last summer, for instance,
in an outdoor meeting in a farm village, more than twenty signified their
decision to become Christians,' While I have not, of course, returned to the
old-time itineration - that is, circuit riding of country churches - I have
spent forty-five days in the country. Some of this has indeed included
"itinerating" a few small chiurches, substituting for the Korean pastor,
appointed by presbytery as moderator of the session. It has also included a

pastors’ retreat in the mountains, conducting a retreat for chiirch officers
in one district, several week-end conferences, one full week’s conference, and
a second one started during the last days of the year,

I have found the Christians very thirsty for the Water of Life and the
study of the Word, The churches here in the south are not as plentiful as
in the north and the average size is very much smaller in relation to the size
of the toivns in -which they are located. But I find them quite up to the
standard in the north in zeal, in knowledge and in general response. And the
language seems not to bo so different • ; I have been especiaUy im-
pressed by the large number of eager young men in all the churches - city and
country. Many seem very much in earnest in their desire to serve -the Lord,
It is surely a most encouraging sign for the future.
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lly main work has been in teaching in the Higher Bible Institute -which

is carried on in the Mission buildings bry the presbytery. It is hef’e especial-
ly that the eager young lives are found - young men and young women, over one
hundred of them have been studying. Often -their zeal seems to outshine their
knovdedge, their -wisdom and even their faithfulness in preparing their lessons.
But in spite of their shortcomings, -they have a real desire to know their Lord
better, to understand His Word and to work for Him in His Kingdom, It is a

pleasure to lead them into some of the deeper and more blessed truths below
the surface of the Word, They enjoy finding the rich nuggets and appreciate
them very much. This training of local unpaid leaders or of workehs in the
rural districts, -which is the special province of Bible Institutes, seems to
me to be by far the most important, the most needy and the most fruitful work

that can be done by the missionary in Korea today.

Another field of service for me has been the Kei Sung School, our former
Boys’ Mission Acadeny, Before the -war, because of the Shinto Shrine question,
in accordance -with a clause in the constitution, it -'was turned over to the
presbytery. When -the war began, the Japanese took it, together -v^dth the Girls ’

Academy, and made it a completely non-Christian institution^ A.t -the time of

liberation, the presbytery vjas unable to reclaim it because of financial
limitations c A number of alumni and other interested persons secured the aid
of certain rich men - some non-Christians - and continued the school. The
present principal is a Christian and a few of the teachers, but most of them
are not. Perhaps nine-tenths of the students are from non-Christian homes.
The atmosphere standards and teaching basis are far from those' of a really
Christian school. But efforts are being made to bring it back, partly, at
least, to its former positiono Bible has been introduced into the corriculura

as required, but as yet -without examinations and vdthout crodito Chapel is

held tvdce a week, but only half the student body attends at a time because of

the smallness of the assembly room. The three presbyteries of the province
have been asked to reorganize the control of the school so that -tliey -will take
full authority e Only such a course of action -I'dll satisfy the constitution and
the purpose for which the institution vras founded. The presbyteries still lack
adequate financial resources and there is a question -vdiether they -will or -will

not have the interest and the ability to do the job that must be done, I have
been giving several hours a week to teaching in "the school, mostly Bible, but
some English, It has not been easy to accomplish very much because of the
total lack of Christian background of the majority of the students. There
seems to be very lit-ble real opposition to the Bible teaching, but sometimes
there appears to be quite a bit of indifference and inertia. However, one can
certainly appreciate the priceless opportunity and pray that there -idll be some
real fruitage. The continuation of Japanese methods of teaching and adminis-
tration, including discipline that involves much slapping and intimidation, is
very apparent. Actually the whole system needs fundamental revision -with

changes in important details such as making up of failed reci-bations and ab-
sences, for -vjhich the Japanese system pro-vides nothing. The method is to sim-
ply give a low grade and pass on. In spite of the slapping and shouting, the
teachers seem to know nothing about keeping order and quiet at such times as
the change of classes or during Vacant periods. The teachers repair to the
common teachers-room for a smoke, letting the boys shout and -wrestle and fight
to their hearts’ content. The school is already too large for the application
of good pedigogical methods, let alone Christian" principles; but the tendency
is to make it even larger. To the oriental mind, quantity seems far more im-
portant than quality.
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Distressing word comes from our old station in the north - Kangkei, Not
only is the compound spoiled irrepairably, »vith houses build all over our yard
and garden, and the county office building right in front, the residences
hospital and school buildings used and misued by the communist arny, but the
churches have suffered a very sad decline. The communist' pressure has proved
too much for many of the ordinary’’ half-hearted Christians, and they have fallen
by the -irayside. Many of the leaders have compromised seriously vath their new
masters. Saddest of all, quite a number v^ho had been counted as Christians,
beys from Christian families, graduates of our schools, have sold out complete-
ly to the communists, giving up outr.fardly and temporarily, at least, every bit
of their Christian faith for government positions,' A number of others have
fled south to the American zone, leaving everything behind. They are pathetical-
ly destitute. It has been iry privilege to help our former secretary, later an
evangelist, i/vho spent five years in Japanese prisons because of his refusal to
bow at the Shinto Shrines to the Sun Goddess, He very nearly gave his life for
his faith thru mistreatment, beatings, cold and starvation. His brother did
die in prison with other martyrs. It ivas my privelege to help this saint of

God, ordained to the ministry after liberation, but persecuted again by the
communists and fellow-travellers so that he had to flee south across the border,
to find a small church here in our Taegu field. His family succeeded in getting
oui^ust recently and I -was able to drive them to their new home sixty miles
over the mountains, I have just held a Bible Conference at his church and the
people are most appreciative of his ministry,

"What the future holds, we don’t know, but Him yiho holds the future we do
know. And v/e are persuaded that HE IS ABLE.
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